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Mathematical modeling of unknown time variable systems is 
considered. The adaptive solution obtained does not identify the 
unknown plant; rather a low order linear model is determined whose 
behavior is "near" that of the plant. The model characteristics 
are assumed sufficiently similar to those of the plant so that control- 
ler synthesis based on information gained from the model will be 
adequate for plant control. The model must be rapidly determined 
since the plant is time variable; the adaptive rate is considered and 
a gain matrix which will provide rapid adaptation is developed. 
Simulation results are shown for several selections of the gain matrix. 
INTRODUCTION 
Many control problems require the design of controllers to drive plants 
to achieve specified performance characteristics. I f the plant is un- 
known the first step is the determination of a mathematical model to 
describe the input-output relationship. For time invariant plants, this 
identification is performed only in the beginning of the design procedure. 
However many systems are not invariant; characteristics may change 
as they operate, e.g. high performance aircraft. All systems are sub- 
ject to aging and component failure with the result that no plant is 
truly invariant. Such circumstances may require ~he mathematical 
model to be continuously modified during system operation. This re- 
quirement can be severe when the plant is of high order. This paper sug- 
* An earlier version of this paper, without computer simulation results, was 
presented by these authors at the 1967 Asilomar Conference on Circuits and 
Systems. 
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gests the approximation of variable plants by a simple low order model. 
The model parameters will be continuously updated so that the model is 
maintained as an adequate description for the plant as it varies. 
PROBLEM STATEMENT 
There exists a slowly variable plant described, at any given instant, 
by an Nth order ordinary differential equation, with z(t) and y(t) as 
the scalar input and output signals respectively. There exists a tracker 
described by the nth order differential equation 
i=O j=0 
where the coefficients al and bj are adjustable parametem; yt(t) is the 
scalar output of the tracker. The objective is the determination of the 
coefficients from observations of z (t) and y (t) so that the tracker is an 
adequate approximation for plant transfer characteristics. 
There are certain desirable characteristics for the tracker; the most 
significant are the speed and accuracy with which the optimum tracker 
structure is determined. The plant description, as obtained by the 
tracker, will be used in the design of a controller. Therefore intervals 
for which the tracker is not an adequate representation of the plant 
represent times when the control signal is inferior. This implies that the 
tracker should be simple with relatively few, easily adjusted, components. 
If the tracker is simple, i.e. n < N, then the tracker is, of course, only an 
approximation for the plant; thus accuracy is compromised for speed. 
This decision is consistent with those situations in which high order 
variable plants are to be controlled. 
SOLUTION 
Using the justification that an approximate model is sufficient if it 
can be rapidly determined, the following transfer function for the 
tracker is proposed. 
as -5 b (2) 
T(s)  = s2 + cs + d" 
This second order tracker is not essential to the development of this 
paper, but provides a specific solution for illustration; if cases arise in 
which higher-order plants are required this procedure can be readily 
extended. Use of the second order tracker is equivalent o assuming 
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that the plant can be approximated by a dominant complex pole pair 
(or two real poles) and a real zero. This assumption could never be 
justified for all possible plants; however this assumption is not new to 
control engineers (Truxal, 1955; Mishkin and Truxal, 1961). The 
presence of four adjustable parameters enables the gain, the zero, and 
the two poles to be selected independently of each other thus providing 
a wide variety of possible plant descriptions. 
In identification of plants (of known order) by the use of models (of 
the same order) there are two approaches commonly used for comparing 
the model and the plant (Lion, 1966). These techniques are illustrated 
in Fig. 1 where the model has been replaced by the tracker suggested 
above. For the response error tracker yt(t) is given by the superposition 
integral 
P t 
y, ( t )  = j_ h(t, r ) z ( r )  dr, (3) 
oo 
where h(t, r )  is the impulse response function corresponding to the 
transfer function given in (2). The error signal therefore exhibits a 
functional dependence upon the tracker parameters; the value of el (t) 
depends upon the past values of the tracker parameters. Therefore, the 
effect of adjusting a parameter cannot be instantaneously detected. 
For the equation error tracker the error is 
e2 (t) = ij (t) + cy (t) -Jr dy (t) -- a~ (t) - bz (t). (4) 
This error signal is an algebraic function of the tracker parameters and 
provides an instantaneous indication of error in the parameter adjust- 
ments. This method would be particularly attractive if ~11 the signMs 
and their derivatives were available; experimental generation of these 
signals by differentiation will introduce noise. This problem can be over- 
come by passing the signals, y( t )  and z(t ) ,  through "state variable" 
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FIG. 2. Equation Error Tracker with filter 
filters (Puri and Weygandt, 1961) as shown in Fig. 2. For the present 
problem a filter of the form 
Ko (5) 
F(s) = s2 + pl s + p2, 
will be sufficient where K0, pl, and p~ are constants. The equation error, 
e2(t), will no longer be available; however, minimization of the error 
signal in Fig. 2 will guarantee minimization of e~ (t) and this arrange- 
ment is physically realizable. 
Parameter Adjustment.  The tracker parameters are adjusted from 
their initial values to the finM values by the gradient adjustment law 
= -Kv~ i (e ) ,  (6) 
where the vector q represents he tracker parameters, K is a constant 
symmetric matrix, and Vqf(e) is the gradient of the error criterion with 
respect to the system parameters. In situations where the plant exhibits 
a dominant second order behavior the error criterion can be the in- 
stantaneous non-negative measure 
f (e )  = e2(t), (7) 
so that the gradient vector becomes 
VJ(e)  = {Of(e)/aqi} = {[af(e)/Oe][Oe(t)/Oql]} 
= { 2e (t)[Oe (t)/Oql]} (8) 
The terms ae (t)/aq~ are related to the sensitivity functions of (Tomovic, 
1963) and can be generated by use of a sensitivity model (Lion, 1966; 
Kokotovic, 1966; Kohr, 1967). However, these functions can be ap- 
proximately generated from the tracker structure itself. Consider Fig. 
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3 which is a simulation for Fig. 2. The  integrator output signals are fabled 
u~(t) ,  ub(t), uc(t)  and Ud(t); the tracker error signal becomes 
e (t) = -- au~ (t) -- bub (t) ~- du~ (t) + cuc (t) -F it~ (t). (9) 
Adjustments made to the tracker parameters do not affect he values of 
u~ (t), ub (t), u¢ (t), or ud (t) since the filter, F (s), precedes the simulation 
containing these parameters and no feedback is provided from the 
parameters. Therefore Ou~/Oa, auJOa,  etc. are all zero. If we assume the 
adjustable parameters are independent of each other, then ab/Oa = 
Oc/aa = ~d/Oa . . . . .  0 so (6)becomes 
= -- 2eKu = -- 2Keu,  (10) 
where q = [ab cd]' and u = [ -u~ --UbU~U~]'. If the adjustable param- 
eters are independent then K can be a positive-definite diagonal matrix 
and each parameter would be adjusted at a rate proportional to its own 
gradient (only). This is used in most gradient identification schemes and 
works satisfactorily given enough time. However, each parameter is
adjusted at a rate proportional to the error signal so if a parameter is
incorrectly adjusted the error is not zero and adjustment will continue 
in all parameters. Therefore, the parameters are not independent in- 
dicating that Oe/Oq~ depends not only upon u,~ but also upon all other 
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FIG. 3. Realization of Equation Error Tracker with filter 
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Uqj. The proper selection of the off-diagonal terms of K will minimize 
this coupling. This selection shall now be considered. 
Selection of K Matrix. If the K matrix has very small elements the 
parameters are slowly adjusted; large values introduce wide variations 
(overshoot) and likewise cause slow convergence. The optimum vMue 
depends upon the particular circumstances; empirical relations have been 
given for experimentally finding the "best" diagonal K matrix (Kohr, 
1967; Meissinger, 1966; Bulter, 1967). Let us examine means for de- 
termining the best element values for a non-diagonal K matrix; the 
considerations are for discrete adiustments but the results are useful 
for continuous chemes. The minimum value for a function of several 
variables, f (xl, x2, . . .  x~) ~ f (x), can be located by iterative techniques 
whereby a parameter vector, x °, is arbitrarily assumed and the next 
solution, x ~, is selected so that f(x I) < f(x°) ; this is repeated until there 
exists no x m+l such that f(x m+~) < f(x ~) q- e where E is an arbitrarily 
small number. The vector, x ~, represents a local minimum in f(x). 
The steepest descent adjustment provides the following relationship 
between successive vectors 
x ~+1 = x k q- H~V~f(x~), (11) 
where the n X n matrix, Hk, determines the step size between x ~+I and 
x k. The optimum Hk can be determined by minimizing f(x k+~) with 
respect o Hk, 
V~kf(x ~+~) = 0, (12) 
where V~kf(x k+l) is the n )< n matrix with elements Of(xh+l)/Ohlj. 
The function evMuated at x k+~ can be written in terms of x k by a 
Taylor series, 
f(x k+l) = f(x k) -F [V.f(x~)]'[Ax] -t- ½[Axl'G[Ax] + . . . ,  (13) 
where the matrix G is the Hessian matrix 
G = {02f/Ox, Oxi} i , j  = 1 ,2 , . . .n .  (14) 
Solving (11) for Ax and substituting into (13) 
f(x ~+~) = f(x ~) + [vxf(x~)]'Hk[V~f(xk)] 
(15) 
q- ½[V~ f (xk)]'Hk' GH~[V~f (x~)], 
with truncation after second order in Ax. The vector x ~ is independent 
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of H~ therefore f(xk), Vxf(xk), and G are independent of Hk ; so (12) 
becomes 
k+l Vukf(x ) = [vxf(xk)][vxf(xk)] ' + GHk[Vxf(x~)][V~f(x~)] ' = 0. (16) 
Theorefore I + GH~ = 0 so the optimum iteration scheme is given by 
Ax ~ = -- G-~Vx f(x k). (17) 
The parameter adjustment law in (6) is a continuous scheme whereas 
the iterative procedure discussed above is a discrete process. The 
Hessian matrix for a continuous cheme will be composed of con- 
tinuonsly variable elements and direct substitution of G -I would result 
in a variable K. For the error criterion of (7) the elements of G will be 
g,j = gjl = Oef(e)/Oql Oq] = O/Oq~[Of(e)/Oqj] 
(18) 
= O/Oq~[2euq~] = 2[Oe/Oql]uq~ + 2e[OuqffOq~]. 
Recall that the signals, u~j, are independent of q, therefore g~. becomes 
g~j (t) = 2u~, (t)uq~ (t). (19) 
Since uq~ (t) is independent of q the variable nature of G is due to the 
variable nature of the plant signals rather than the adjustments in q. 
Therefore G is not changed by any arbitrary selection of q so it is trival 
to consider adaptive adjustments in K as q is adjusted. However K 
should be altered as the plant input and output signal characteristics 
change since these determine the value of G = {2uq~ (t)Uqj (t)}. These 
alterations hould be restricted however. For example, if the input 
signal in Fig. 3 is a sinusoid the Ua (t) and ub (t) will be sinusoidal and the 
2 terms ua (t), ub 2 (t), and Ua (t)ub (t) will likewise be sinusoidal. This varia- 
tion in G is an instantaneous effect and not a reliable indication'of its 
effective characteristics. Thus one might seek a constant G which is an 
adequate approximation for the optimum G over a given adjustment 
interval. Obviously the best constant G matrix can be determined only 
after the system is operating, but a matrix which is proportional to G, 
whose elements are the time average of the corresponding elements in 
G could be used. This "average" matrix furnishes adequate information 
about parameter coupling since each element contains both magnitude 
and sign. The gain matrix, K should be recalculated whenever the input 
signal characteristics hange and/or when the plant parameters vary 
appreciably from previous values so that elements of G are changed. 
Note from (19) that elements of G could be obtained by averaging sig- 
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nals that are readily available from the tracker structure. Thus only 
slight additional equipment would be needed if G were calculated; in 
fact G could be monitored continuously and inverted to yield a new K 
when significant changes occur. 
Tracker Operation. I f  the assumption of dominant second order be- 
havior is valid, the unknown plant is described by a differential equation 
of the form 
~](t) + .y~)(t) -t- ~y(t)  = a i ( t )  -{- ~z(t) .  (20) 
If the tracker operates properly, the parameters will converge to the 
coet~icients of the above differential equation, i.e., a will converge to 
a, b to fl, etc. When the tracker parameters are adjusted to the proper 
values the error signal (9) will be zero 
0 = -au~(t )  - t3ub(t) -t- "yuo(t) -t- ~ud(t) -t- ito(t). (21) 
Subtracting (21) from (9) yields 
e (t) = -- Aau~ (t) -- Abub (t) -{- Acu~ (t) -t- Adu~ (t), (22) 
where Aa = (a -- a), Ab = (b -- /~), etc. Note d/dt (Aa)  = d since a is 
assumed constant during the identification interval. Defining the vectors 
~= [AaAbAcAd] r, ~ ~= q = [db~cl] r u ~ [--us - -ubu,  u~] t, (23) 
then (22) can be written 
e(t)  = u'(t)~ = ~ru(t), (24) 
and substitution of this expression i to the parameter adjustment equa- 
tion (10) yields 
£ = -KV ,x f (e  ) = -2gu( t )e ( t )  = -2Ku( t )u ' ( t )  A. (25) 
This equation describes the dynamics of the adjustment procedure. The 
question of whether the tracker parameters converge to the plant param- 
eters can be answered by examining the stability conditions of (25) 
about the origin, ~ = 0. Recall the optimum K is symmetric since it is 
related to the inverse Hessian. 
Equation (25) can be transformed to a new coordinate system by the 
linear transformation, p = R~, where R is a square 4 X 4 non-singular 
constant matrix. The change in variable is justified since asymptotic 
stability of p implies asymptotic stability of 4. Then (25) can be re- 
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arranged as 
= -RKR 'V , f (e ) ,  (26) 
since V~f(e)  = R'Vpf(e) .  Recall the following theorem: 
For any symmetric onstant matrix, K, there exists an orthogonal matrix, 
C, such that CPKC = D, a diagonal matrix. 
Thus if the matrix R is chosen to be the matrix, C p, of the theorem, 
(26) becomes 
= -DVpf (e ) .  (27) 
An additional coordinate transformation is useful. Let v = Qp where 
Q is a square 4 X 4 non-singular constant matrix. Then (27) can be 
rearranged as 
# = -QDQ'vv f (e ) ,  (28) 
Define D 1/2 as the diagonal matrix whose elements are the square roots 
of the corresponding elements of D. Let the matrix Q be (Dl/2) -1 and 
(28) becomes 
ir = -- IVv f  (e ) = --Vvf(e) (29) 
The linear transformations have reduced the proof of stability for (25) 
to the proof of stability for (29). Using the criterion, f (e) = e2(t), 
V f (e)  = 2[Vve(t)]e(t) = 2V,[u'(t)z~]e(t) 
(30) 
= 2V,[u' (t)R-IQ-'v (t)]e (t), 
So (29) becomes 
~r(t) = -2[u '  (t)R-1Q-II'[u' (t)R-~Q-~]v(t) £ -Av( t ) ,  (31) 
where A is the symmetric time varying 4 X 4 matrix defined by the 
above equation; the time variable nature is due to the presence of the 
dynamic functions u (t). The stability properties of (31 ) are examined by 
Lion (1966) through utilization of Liaponov theory; the system is 
guaranteed asymptotically stable if the system input has at least n 
different sinusoidal components for every 2n parameters to be adjusted. 
Extension to Higher Order Tracker. The above development is con- 
cerned with a second order model given by (2). This case was selected 
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FIG. 4. Realization of third order tracker 
to simplify the presentation of the modeling procedure. If one uses this 
scheme for very high order plants he will obviously determine only a 
crude low order approximation. However this procedure can be easily 
extended by adding poles and/or zeroes to the proposed tracker transfer 
function. This would require an additional pole for the state variable fil- 
ters F (s). The extension of the tracker to third order could be given by 
T(s )  = as2 + as + b (32) 
s 3+~s ~+cs+d'  
where a and ~ are additional adjustable parameters. The realization of 
this tracker is given in Fig. 4. Thus the model to which the unknown 
plant is compared can be increased or decreased in complexity by adding 
or subtracting higher order terms in the model transfer function. Each 
additional term requires an additional integrator for the tracker ealiza- 
tion. 
Example. The above techniques have been illustrated by using an 
analog computer to find a second order model for the following third 
order system 
"y" + 40~) + 700y + 2000y = 2 -Jr 160~ + 500z, (33) 
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with z (t) = 100 sin (62.8t). Although this is not a variable system, the 
tracker operation is illustrated when the best model for this higher order 
plant is determined. Using the signals generated by the tracker of Fig. 
3 and a small diagonal K matrix, the model parameters will converge 
from q(0) = [2.0 10.0 15.0 34.0]' to q(ts) = [-1.8 0.0 18.9 25.7]' along 
a steepest descent path as shown in Fig. 5. After several repeated simula- 
tions the best diagonal K matrix was found to be 
o o o ] 
4.0 0 0 (34) 
K = | 0 0 i0.0 0 ' 
0 0 0 5.0 
and the adjustment dynamics are shown in Fig. 6. The adjustment in 
real time is approximately 25 sec. 
On a single trial run G can be determined by use of an averaging filter 
(Watts, 1965). Then (for the sealing used in this analog example) 
~-i is found to be 
--47.5 --13.3 --23.8 --77.4 1 
(~-1 = --13.3 -- 7.7 + 6.4 - -27.2|  
--23.8 + 6.4 --53.0 --20.6]" (35) 
--77.4 --27.2 --20.6 --132.9J 
Using K = -G-~ the adjustment dynamics are shown in Fig. 7; the 
adjustment time is approximately 18 sec. This time is not significantly 
shorter than that for the best diagonal matrix, however in this last case 
we have a definite algorithm for finding K rather than a trial and error 
technique which would not be feasible in those situations in which the 
plant is variable. 
This result implies that the second order tracker is capable of de- 
scribing a third order variable plant whose variations occur at intervals 
greater than 18 sec. Of course, time must be allowed for measurement of 
and determination of the inverse, ~-1. This time can be minimized by 
incorporating averaging filters so that G is continuously monitored. As 
gradually changes calculation of the inverse can be initiated. In this 
manner the 0 -1 in use ~ill not vary appreciably from the correct ~-1 
for moderate parameter variation rates. 
From the design consideration there is no theoretical limits for the 
ranges of the adjustable parameters. In the practical application when 
the tracker is constructed from analog components the adjustable 
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parameters become the output signals of integrator elements and are 
therefore limited in variation range due to amplifier saturation. How- 
ever, proper scaling or use of digital equipment can reduce this limitation. 
The rates-of-change in plant parameters which can be followed de- 
pend upon the particular plant and tracker model being used. When 
using low order models the relatively few adjustable model parameters 
depend upon many parameters within the plant; some of these plant 
parameters are very significant in determining the tracker adjustments 
while others have only a limited effect. Therefore, successful tracker 
operation in situations where the plant parameters are varying rapidly 
depends upon the significance of the plant parameters, i.e., how much 
change must occur in the tracker parameters to compensate for changes 
in the plant parameters. If a plant is considered which has intervals 
of rapid variation followed by periods of slower variation, the tracker 
will perform satisfactorily during the slow variation intervals. 
CONCLUSION 
This discussion considers a scheme whereby a plant which is subject 
to parameter variations can be approximately identified on a real time 
basis. It is not designed to compete with other identification schemes 
but is offered as a partial solution to situations in which adequate time 
is not available to perform a thorough identification by conventional 
means. Primarily this is a method for quickly determining low order 
models of possibly high order plants. No justification is given for select- 
ing a particular order model for any arbitrary plant but once the model 
order is selected this scheme will rapidly determine the model of that 
particular order. Justifications for various models have been presented by 
Davison (1966) and Nordahl (1967). 
The parameter adjustment scheme is the familiar gradient echnique. 
The approach used herein enables the signals Oe/Oq~ to be approximately 
generated from the equipment which generates the error signal thus re- 
quiring no additional equipment. The use of a non-diagonal djustment 
gain matrix, K, improves the approximation for Oe/Oq~ by reducing 
parameter coupling. This also increases the adjustment rate so that the 
scheme can be used for continuously monitoring u variable plant. 
The detailed development presented herein determines the best sec- 
ond order model for unknown plants; the order of the plant is arbitrary 
but approximate second order behavior is assumed. If a plant is en- 
countered for which a second order model is inadequate then a higher 
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order tracker should be utilized. That is, this scheme will determine 
the best (in the sense of minimum e ~ (t)) model of any given order. If  
the model complexity is increased then the plant description will be 
more accurate. The error signal not only serves as a parameter adjust- 
ment signal but, when minimized, serves as an indication of the appro- 
priateness of the particular model chosen. 
One precaution must be noted. When using the tracker information to 
design a controller, the plant input signal (controller output signal) will 
no longer be independent of the tracker parameters. This will con- 
stitute a feedback loop in the adjustment circuit and parameter stability 
will need to be considered. One controller which appears to operate in 
conjunction with the tracker described herein has been designed (~VIas- 
ten and Womack, 1968). If other controllers are considered, the overall 
system description can be rewritten with the controller constraints in- 
corporated; the new description can be analyzed as done in Eqs. (23)- 
(31) and the necessary conditions to guarantee parameter convergence 
can be determined. 
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